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Correction

Career Survey of Overseas Psychiatrists Successful in the
MRCPsych Examination. Surya Bhate, Ruth Sagosvsky
and John L. Cox

The authors write: It has been pointed out to us that
there were discrepancies between Tables I and II in the
above article (Bulletin, May 1986, 10, 121-123). We have
re-analysed the data and it appears that inadvertently
graduates of UK, Asian and Eire Medical Schools not
working in the UK were included in the analysis contained
in Table II. Revised Table II is printed below. The re

calculated data do not require us to revise our findings
and interpretations. The Table I figures therefore represent
the total figures of those who responded. We regret the
inconvenience and confusion this may have caused.

The words 'and in child psychiatry' need to be omitted

from the second paragraph, second column on page 122.

TABLEII
Breakdown of Senior Registrar Posts by Speciality (January 1984)

Graduates of UK Graduates of Asian Graduates of Eire

Medical Schools Medical Schools Medical Schools
N % N % N %

GeneralPsychiatryChild
PsychiatryMenial
HandicapOther
SpecialitiesTotal

No. of SRs451726706424395482192621421122004505000

X2Comparison between graduates of UK and Asian Medical Schools = 24.688 dfZ />< 0.001.

Leadership and Teamwork in Psychiatric Services

Consultant psychiatrists are invited to apply to attend an
outdoor management course to be held in the Forest of
Dean from 17 to 20 March 1987. In order to reflect the
multi-disciplinary nature of psychiatric services, each
psychiatrist will be asked to invite another (non-medical)
member of the team to accompany him or her. Experience
has demonstrated that the outdoors provides a worthwhile
environment in which to learn the management skills of

leadership and teamwork. No great physical prowess is
needed. The course has been subsidised by the NHS Train
ing Authority. The fee is Â£140per person (or Â£260per
health authority for each two participants). Telephone
enquiries: Dr Helena Waters (0484 681268/681282) or
John Sturi (0623 797555). Application forms: Dr H.
Waters, 4 Crodingly Farm Court, Thong Lane, Holmfirth,
Huddersfield HD7 2TY.

Christmas Cards

A pictorial reproduction of No. 17 Belgrave Square, from
an original watercolour by Dr J. Horder, is available from
the College at 20p each (plus postage of 53p per dozen). A

second design is also availableâ€”theCollege Coat of Arms,
die stamped in colour, priced 35p each (plus postage of 3Ip
per dozen).
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